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 Ready Rosie Procedure 

  

Regulations 

EHS/HS: 1302.51                                                                    ECEAP: FEP-10 

Purpose 
To offer opportunities for parents to participate in a research-based parenting curriculum that builds on parents’ 
knowledge and offers parents the opportunity to practice parenting skills to promote children’s learning and 
development and is available in English and Spanish.  

 
Procedure   
Ready Rosie (RR) is a family engagement resource that facilitates family partnerships and supports powerful 
outcomes such as well-being, self-reliance, and school readiness. RR is aligned to the Head Start Early Learning 
Outcomes Framework and the Parent, Family, and Community Engagement Framework. 
 
Each direct service staff will register for RR at the beginning of the year and be “assigned” to their classroom or 
caseload.  Each family will receive an auto-generated video from RR each Monday.   
 
Registering families for RR 

 Teachers are responsible to support family’s registration in RR. 

 Home Visitors are responsible to support family’s registration in RR.  
 
Minimum Staff Engagement Level 

 Teachers will send out an additional playlist at least once per quarter.  Caseload documentation can occur as 
entry express in the Communication Log. 

 Family Advocates will send an additional playlist to families at least once per quarter.  Caseload 
documentation can occur as entry express in the Communication Log. 

 Home Visitors will send out an additional playlist at least once per quarter.  Caseload documentation can 
occur as entry express in the Communication Log. 
 

Below are additional recommendations for how to integrate Ready Rosie in your center/caseload family engagement 
efforts. 
 

Family 
Interactions 

How to Integrate Ready Rosie 

Orientation  
Initial Contact 
Home Visits 

This is a great opportunity to introduce RR to families for the first time.  You can create the 
excitement on how useful this resource is to families in engaging with their children.  The 
goal is to highlight and inform that RR is a strengths-based engagement parenting 
curriculum help families understand how it works and set goals about how to use it 
throughout the year.  Check out the Introducing RR to your Families article for tips and 
ideas. 

Family Literacy 
or Math Event 
 

Consider using these RR Family Workshops for your Family Gatherings or other group 
activities to extend literacy and math into the home and family life: 

• Words Matter! Building a Literacy-Rich Home Environment 
• Math Matters! Build a Math-Rich Home Environment 

https://assets.readyrosie.com/jekyll-assets/docs/head-start-alignment-2018.pdf
https://assets.readyrosie.com/jekyll-assets/docs/head-start-alignment-2018.pdf
https://assets.readyrosie.com/jekyll-assets/docs/family-engagement.pdf
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Parent-Teacher 
Conferences 
Home Visits 

Build meaningful partnerships with families during these times. They are key opportunities 
to suggest ideas, strategies, and resources to families. In addition, it aligns with 
MyTeachingStrategies to help support the child’s goals. 

Parent 
Volunteers 

Families have an opportunity to volunteer by becoming RR ambassadors. You can provide 
RR training to families who can then work with other families to come up with creative ways 
to use RR throughout the program year. 

Family Goal 
Setting 

RR is a great resource to support families in creating S.M.A.R.T. (Specific, Measurable, 
Attainable, Relevant, Timebound) Goals.  Each RR video is aligned to requirements of the 
Parent, Family and Community Engagement Framework (PFCE).  Whenever a parent 
watches RR videos, those alignments are tracked as “Family Outcome Opportunities” such 
as Family Well-Being, Positive Child-Parent Relationships, Families as Learners, Family 
Connections to Peers and Community and Families as Advocates and Leaders.   
When logged into your account, see the following resources:  

 Celebrating Success (Resource Tab) 

 Research and Answer (Library Tab) 

Communication RR share gives you the ability to create custom playlists of content and share with families 
through a variety of formats and languages.   

Transition 
Kindergarten 
Transitions  

RR is a great resource to support families through transitions; the Family Workshops would 
be a great tool to use to support the transition process.  RR “Give me 10” Workshops briefly 
explore what it means to be “ready” for kindergarten.  
When logged into your account, see the following resources: 

 Ready for Kindergarten 

 The Family Role in Reading and Writing 

 The Family Role in Building Social Emotional Skill  

 
 


